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 Future Sense Foundation to provide supplementary education 
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Message from the Executive Director - Achievements in 2022

The challenges of Covid 19 were mainly overcome in 2022 with all primary schools back to normal operation.   CAD 
continues to receive support from two major partners - Classroom of Hope (CoH) and Child Fund Australia.  Future Sense
Foundation (FSF) and ECHO also continue to provide support for the Supplementary Class program.  CAD has also 
continues to enjoy ongoing support from a number of smaller donors in Australia and other countries.   In 2022 
Australian business Navitas, in partnership with Classroom of Hope, agreed to fund construction of another two primary 
schools which will extend this amazing long term partnership to over 10 years. 

In 2022 international Future Sense Foundation (FSF) volunteers began to return to CAD and continued to expand our 
supplementary school construction program.  With funding from FSF, CAD was able to build three new classrooms so we

now have a total of 12 permanent Supplementary Class classrooms at Ek Phnom.  Future Sense Foundation  and ECHO 
provided funding to support the Supplementary Class program to 450 children, including 25 kindergarten students. The 
target this year was 350 but desperate parents brought extra children to CAD and asked us to enroll them.   

Child Fund continued its Easy 2 Learn project in Sangker district and is providing scholarships, school grants and teacher 
capacity building in 12 schools (5056 children, of whom 2,799 are girls).  

In November 2022, CAD was proud to receive an award from the Governor of Battambang for cooperation and support 
to the Cambodian government.   This was a great honour and shows the strength of our relationship with the 
authorities. CAD has also been advised we are going to get a second Governors award in January 2023 – for Child 
Friendly schools and social support.

We held one Zoom meeting of the Governing Board in 2022.  I once 

again take this opportunity to warmly thank the Board members for 

donating their time to CAD.    I am pleased to acknowledge and thank 

all donors, members of the Governing Board, international volunteers 

and local staff for contributing to another challenging but successful 

year.

Bunrith (Racky) Thy
Executive Director

Vision

Children Action for Development (CAD) vision is of a happy,

loving and understanding family environment which 

supports the full and harmonious development of children. 

CAD respects and supports the efforts of parents and other 

caregivers to care for children in family environment.

Core Values

Our  core  values  are  honesty,  transparency,  solidarity,

innovation,  justice,  respect  for  human rights  and gender

equality.
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Governing Board 2022

Chairperson                   Mr. HySros
Deputy Chairperson    Mr. Sun Saveth
Secretary                       Dr. Simon Stock
Treasurer                       Mr. Chhem Sokhin
Adviser                           Ms. Wendy Trow

Photo left: Governing Board members 

 

Classroom of Hope/ Navitas

Between 2013 and 2023, the Navitas/Classroom of Hope partnership has enabled CAD to:

 construct five new government primary schools (Ek Phnom, Toul Lveang, Andoung Trach,  Preak Drob and Bou Khna)

 provide 600 annual scholarships, and 

 provide 60 bicycles to children who live a long way from school.

During this time, local Cambodia staff developed a very strong relationship with the Cambodian education authorities, 

making it relatively easy to implement programs and obtain approvals. CAD currently has a Memorandum of 

Understanding with the Provincial Office of Education to work in these districts. CAD has also identified who the best, 

most ethical builders are – ensuring that schools are built to the highest quality.

In 2022 began construction of 3 new classrooms and 2 toilets at Bou Khna primary school.  In addition, the local 

authorities and School Support Committee did a lot of fundraising and arranged to have a fourth classroom built at the 

same time. This was an amazing effort and shows the strong community support that this school enjoys.  The school 

plans to hold the opening ceremony when students return to school in February 2023. In addition CAD:  

 Continued to provide student scholarships for 90 children. 

 Provided School Improvement Plan training to School Directors and key teachers which included developing school 

strategic plans, teaching school staff how to collect data and complete reports. Note: Budget training maximizes 

contributions from Provincial Office of Education and ensures funds are used effectively and with complete 

transparency.

 Provided IT training to 20 teachers - with focus on supporting online learning.

 Advocated with community and other stakeholders to contribute to the school to ensure they have a sense of 

ownership. 

We planned to provide in-country support to 4-6 Navitas volunteers in 2022 but were unable to do so due to Covid.  

CAD wishes to particularly acknowledge the donation made by Classroom of Hope towards the Navitas 4 project.  

Navitas could only fund 65% of this project and Classroom of Hope funded the balance. 
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Navitas/Classroom of Hope Case Study – School Construction – Bou Khna school

Buo Khnah Primary School is located in the Sangkae District in the north-western Province of Battambang, around 160

kilometers from the Thai-Cambodia border. The village is 40 km away from Battambang City.  When we started the

project, Buo Khna had:

● 2 concrete building (7 classrooms) built in 1997 and 2014

● 1 wooden building (4 classrooms) built in 1993.  

When CAD staff first visited the school they could see that the School Director had worked hard in the previous 5 years 

to improve the quality of school facilities. He had worked with international NGOs and the community to install a 

playground and washing stations and large areas of the school grounds had been concreted.  

As with all our projects, we encourage the community to participate in the construction of the new school. This gives 

them a sense of pride and ownership, which means that they will better look after the building and ensures 

sustainability. For this school building project however, the community went further than any other community that 

CAD has worked with. They really wanted four classrooms so, when our donors could only provide enough funds to build

three, the School Director raised money:

 All the children went around the village and sold flowers. 

 The Commune Council, teachers and parents contributed. 

  Generous expatriates, living in the USA (Cambodians who used to live near Bou Khna) donated money.  

Bou Khna was considered a model school except their old

wooden school building was collapsing and just two of the

four classrooms were available for use.

To make things worse, the old classrooms lay below the

flood plain and could not be used between July and the end

of October.

Every year, the staff and children cleaned out the flood

water, put the tables and chairs back and resumed classes

in November.

This boy (photo above) is pointing to the flood level – this is

how high the water comes in rainy season.

The construction started in October 2022 and ran smoothly without major issues. The school will be completed end

of January 2023. 
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Above: The school at end of December. With just a few more
weeks of construction to go.

We have built four fully furnished classrooms:

 three funded by Navitas/Classroom of Hope and 

 one classroom funded by the community.

We also constructed two new toilets funded by Navitas/CoH.

Our project team visited the site regularly to monitor the

progress, check the quality of the work and also to monitor

scholarship students. 

Financials. Construction costs were in line with the initial proposed budget totaling USD$38,000.  Please note that we

have not yet paid the 5% of the total amount as guarantee, which will be held back for six months to ensure the

overall quality.

The Bou Khna community  contributed US$8500 to build  one classroom and a playground.  They also prepared the

construction site, filled the building foundations and organizing the school opening ceremony.  

Measure of success. in 2020, there were 395 students enrolled at the Bou Khna (203 boys and 192 girls). At the start of 

2023 this had risen to 490 students!

Navitas Case Study – Scholarship Student – Rakan

In 2020 when Rakan was 13 years old he received a scholarship from Classroom of Hope. He is the oldest son in the

family and is a smart boy however he was late starting school because he worked with his parents until he was 8 years

old. His father is a construction worker, working on farms and sometimes he sprays chemical fertilizer for farmers in the

village. This is dangerous work with possible side effects in the future as he does not know how to protect himself from

those chemicals. 

Rakan’s younger brother had a breathing issue and his parents borrowed some money from a micro finance company to

take him to Siem Reap Hospital. Their son was saved but now his parents are in debt. They own just a small area of land

and live with the grandparents. Rakan catches crabs, frogs and fish to survive. 

It is approximately 2.5 kilometres from his house to school and, as Rakan had no bicycle, he walked to school every day.

He particularly wanted a bike so he could go on to secondary school.  

Rakan, was provided a scholarship in January 2020 and received books, pens, school bag, uniform and shoes.   He was

ranked 22nd out of 28 students in March 2020.  

Update June 2021. Rakan says he can read and write better than before. He joined online learning using his parents’ old 

Android phone to access lessons from MoEYS during Covid. His father, who now works as a rice mill worker, was in 

worse health than the first time we met him. 
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Rakan is very happy with his bike and keeps it close by!

Update April 22. Rakan is now 15 years old and in grade 6. 

In March 2022, he was ranked 10 out of 32 children 

(previously ranked 22nd) so this is a big improvement and 

shows how hard he has worked. Rakan’s father is a 

construction worker now but does not have regular job; 

working around 16 days per month and earning $8.00 per 

day.  Besides construction he goes fishing.  His mother is 

sometimes hired to wash clothes by her neighbours and 

she is paid $0.50/ kg.  This year, Rakan finally got his wish 

and received a bicycle as well as scholarship materials – 

including a helmet, air-pump, a lock, 15 books, 10 pens, a 

school-bag, a pair of shoes, and 3 sets of school-uniform. 

Child Fund Australia – Easy to Learn Project

In 2021, CAD began a new partnership with Child Fund Australia.  The Easy to Learn (E2L) project is a 3 year program 

being run in 12 schools in Sangker district and is providing scholarships, school grants, teacher capacity building and 

training to improve access to education for children with a disability.  This project involves 12 primary schools and 4466 

children.   In 2022, CAD has:

 Conducted school mapping and enrolment campaigns in 12 
schools.

 Improved access to school by 44 disabled children (21F). This 
included extra classes, food support, health referrals and learning 
materials. 

 Provided gardens in 12 schools - 5 hydroponic gardens and 7 bio 
gardens.

 Provided extra- learning support in Khmer, numeracy and literacy.
We used the Student Councils as peer teachers and librarians 
taught the slow learners.

 Ran 7 courses to strengthen teacher capacity. These covered 
topics like code of conduct, child protection, M&E, do no harm, 
child rights, policy orientation, critical thinking and problem 
resolution.

 Provided school grants and classroom enhancements in 12 
schools. This included toilet and roof repairs, installing gardens 
and water facilities. Also classroom learning posters and capacity 
building to Student Council and teachers.

 Set up 12 School Support Committees and Student Councils
 Provided scholarship program to 276 children (school materials, 

school uniform, school bag, bicycle, food, and child protection 
program). 

School orientation

En

rollment campaign
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S

chool map Another bike safely delivered.

Hydroponic/bio garden

Student Council Slow learner support

Classroom roof repaired Disabled children receive support
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Old toilet Toilet after repairs

Easy to Learn – Case Study

Danfu  is  12  years  old  and  lives  in  O'Dambang  village.  His  father  has  no  full  time job  and  sometimes  works  as  a

construction worker and rubbish collector earning $1.50- $2.00 per day. His mother works at a rubbish shop and earns

$0.50 per day. Even in Cambodia, these are known to be very low wages, and very difficult to survive when there are five

children in the family. The eldest son dropped out of school to work as a security guard in the city but the other children

are still at school.   

Danfu likes to read books and play football with his friends. He walks to school - a distance of around 3km across the

water-canal and path. However, he would never think of dropping out of school. 

Danfu could not be selected into the E2L scholarship program because only children in grades 1-3 were eligible and

Danfu is in grade 5. Despite this, after learning about his family's problems, the E2L project decided to provide him and

his family some food, and a bicycle for school. 

E2L staff talking to Danfu’s grandmother and family Danfu receives a bicycle so he can cycle 3km to school.

Even though he is not the best student in the class, he is ranked 10/21students and he has shown commitment to try

hard to study at home and at school.  Danfu says “I will work hard to educate and encourage my sisters to go to school”

and he says he will persevere until he graduates university - then he will have a good job and earn a living for his family.

He really wants to change his life for the better because he does not want his life to be as hard as his parents.

His grandmother also said that she really wants to see her grandchildren finish university, but has a hard time caring for

her grandchildren because she is getting older. However, she will continue to work hard to get her grandchildren to go

to school.

In the future, Danfu wants to be a doctor because he can earn a lot of money to help his family, whilst helping poor 

patients, and can be a person who contributes to the development of society.
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Supplementary Class (Future Sense Foundation)

In 2022 Future Sense Foundation (FSF) continued to provide free education classes focused on Khmer literacy, 
numeracy, English, computer skills, morality and life-skills in the new Supplementary Education Class centre at Ek 
Phnom. 450 students participated in these very popular classes. 

 With funding from FSF, CAD was able to build three new classrooms so we now have a total of 12 permanent 
Supplementary Class classrooms at Ek Phnom.  

56 (35 F) FSF volunteers were hosted by CAD in 2022 and FSF provided salaries for ten Supplementary Class teachers and
CAD project staff.  FSF also shared office costs with other donors, provided extensive training on hygiene and shared the 
new methodology of teaching. Three new groups (total 45) volunteers will arrive in January 2023.

 

Futuresense volunteers and teachers in front of their 12
new classrooms.

And the kids
were quick to

return.

Future Sense – Case Study

 Minea is 13 years old and lives in Peam Ek commune. His house was built in Peas Lake -

an agriculture area that grows rice. From Peas Lake to CAD school is 30km so Minea 

rides a bicycle to supplementary class every day …. 60km for the return trip.

His family hunts snails, fish, crabs, frogs, birds and grasshopper/cricket for a living. 

Their house has no electricity because their house so far from city and they cannot get 

electricity. Every day they use batteries for life at home. 

His father can earn 20,000 riel ($5) a day, but during Covid-19, his family's economy 

declined because there were fewer buyers, and as a result, their family life was 
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deteriorating day by day. These problems made the parents worried about their children's education because they are 

not sure whether they will be able to support their children to go to school or not.  

Minea said he was very happy when the schools reopened and enrolled in supplementary class.  We asked him if he got 

very tired cycling to school and he said yes because about 10 kilometers of the road was difficult to travel. Even though 

he gets tired, he does not give up and says he will try to go to school every day, no matter how many obstacles for him. 

In the future, Minea wants to be a teacher, because this is his dream job for a long time. The reason he wants to be a 

teacher because he wants to help poor students like him and wants to see every child get education, and he is 

committed to help students in remote areas to have the same opportunities to study as students in the city.  

Minea goes out fishing His house is in Peas Lake.

ECHO (Belgium)

 ECHO is small organization that is able to offer very 
flexible and responsive support. They have supported CAD
since 2021. In 2022 ECHO provided funds to purchase 360 
menstruation hygiene kits for poor girls in the Ek Phnom 
community. They also provided a small salary for a 
coordinator and administrative staff, and funded some 
office costs.

Photo left: Girls receive their hygiene kits
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One Family and Wheelchairs Project (Australia)

One Family is a small donor but has been able to respond quickly to local needs.  During 2022 they provided 
wheelchairs, tricycles and bicycles.

 

 

Ten bicycles were provided for children who live a long way
from school. This child can hardly reach the handlebars but

could ride it no problem!

One Family also supplied 14 wheelchairs and 2 tricycles  -
all made in Cambodia by a Cambodian not-for-profit NGO.

Special Projects

Marife Yau Health Express. Cambodia’s health service has always been very limited and is not able to cope – especially 

in remote/rural areas.  When people and children get sick it is difficult for them to travel to the hospital or health center 

because the road is bumpy and very slippery when it rains.

The Marife Yau Health Express was a project that started in 2022. With funding provided by a Hong Kong based Marf Yau

Fan Club (Marf is a girl group called Collar) a vehicle was supplied to provide free transport for poor sick people, children

and pregnant women to access health treatment. It supports vaccination programs, ensures pregnant women are 

examined regularly and delivers nutritious food and other necessary health products to the Peam Ek commune in Ek 

Phnom district of Battambang province

Women’s Handicraft Project.  The Womens Handicraft Shop was used to make school uniforms for scholarship students 

and krama weaving. It was difficult to run any other activities because there were not many international visitors.

Computer Classes. In 2022, FSF paid for teacher salaries and computer repairs, allowing us to run 7 terms of computer 

training in a big (5m x 18m) space in the Supplementary Class Centre.  Classes were successfully completed by 195 

children (86 girls). At the moment, 3-5 students have to share one computer so CAD has submitted an application for 

100 laptops from AMRET donor- we are awaiting their decision. In 2023, CAD hopes to find a donor to support computer

desks, electricity and more funding to run extra classes.

  

Sport in 2022. 

Soccer is still very popular and was supported in 2022 by Future Sense Foundation.  CAD fielded two 2 teams with 30 

children (11 girls).    The boxing project continues to be supported by Mr Michael Chase Corley.   There are 5 students 

and 2 teachers.   
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Lis Dingjan.  Lis Dingjan continues to support two girls at Phnom Penh University -  one girl is studying journalism and is 

now in Year-4 and the second is studying a doctors degree and is in Year-2.  This funding is changing the lives of these 

two young women.

Dr Simon Stock and Family. 

ACT ministries, in partnership with CAD, continued to hold regular 

community clinics in Peas, Prek Trob, Tapon and Steong Jas.

ACT also hold separate diabetic clinics in Stung Jas Village and Preak 
Chdou.

In 2022, also CT ministries continued do health screening for the 
children of 12 target E2L schools.

In the photo right, Dr Simon and his team were working hard, carrying
out health checks on schoolchildren
  

Sustainability

Networking.  CAD maintains a strong working relationship with Provincial Office of Education (POE), Ministry Office of 
Education (MOE) and Commune Councils in six communes.   
 POE and MOE supplied trainers to provide technical support and conduct key training on school based management 

to School Directors.  This is a key strategy of MOE – to improve quality of School Directors and teachers.  They also 
joined CAD staff to conduct school visits.

 MOE provided technical advisers to work directly with the schools.
 POE continues to be involved in project implementation of the E2L project.

In November 2022, CAD was proud to receive an award from the Governor of Battambang for cooperation and support 
to the Cambodian government.   This was a great honour and shows the strength of our relationship with the 
authorities. CAD has also been advised we are going to get a second Governors award in January 2023 – for Child 
Friendly schools and social support.

Child Protection
 Policy

The well-being of children is the highest priority of CAD and all permanent, casual and volunteer staff are required to 
read and sign the Child Protection Policy when they start work with the organization.   

Gender Mainstreaming
CAD has a strong gender equality policy and ensures that females are well represented in all of our projects.  In 2022:

 936 children, of whom 449 are girls, directly benefitted from the Navitas 4 project (Bou Khna and O’Sroloa
schools)

 5056 children, of whom 2,799 are girls, directly benefited from the E2L project. 
 450 children (including 289 girls) were involved in supplementary classes.

CAD has a total of 21 staff and 13 are females.

Staffing 
As at 31st December 2022, CAD staff comprised:
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Position Name Position Name

Executive Director Bunrith (Racky) Thy CAD Teacher Chhoung Kimly

Project Manager (COH) Penh Reaksa CAD Teacher Rom Makara

Project Coordinator-E2L ( CFC) Pok Pahnavuth CAD Teacher Tuy Sreyleak

CAD Teacher Yot Thongdy

Administration/Finance Manager Chet Bunpha CAD Teacher Sokhom Kimsin

Administration/Finance Assistant Khley Mary CAD Teacher Svang Laihai

Project Assistant SEC Bunna Phanith CAD Teacher Mao Sophat

Project Assistant ISD/CFS (CoH) Thoeurng Sophorn CAD Teacher Roum Sopheap

Social Worker S EC Chhorm Chenda Comp.-Teacher Yoeurn Iyiek

Project Assistant E2L (CFC) Seth Sinh CAD-Kinder. 
teacher

Khut Sokhom

Field Education staff (CFC) Ky Kimheng CAD-Teacher Sarin Davy

Staff Training

The following training was provided in 2022:

Date Training topic Who trainer? No. of 
Participants

29-30/12/2022 Report Writing CFC 8 staff/ F: 4

21-22/ 11/2022 M&E CFC 5 staff/  F:1

19-21/11/2022 School mapping concept CFC 6 staff/ F: 1

15-16/09/2022 Updated Policies manual orientation and Child 
protection policy

ED All staff

24-25/ 08/2022 Child Safe guarding NGO partners 3 staff, F: 0

01-30/ 07/2022 Computer Literacy Baktuok school 3 teachers/ F: 3

28-29/07 /2022 Child right, hygiene-sanitation &water MoE officer 3 staff/ F: 1

Project Plan 2023
In 2023, CAD will continue to implement:

 Supplementary Education Class Project at Ek Phnom, 
 Improving Education for Sustainable Development ( ISD), Build one more school at O’Sroloa and continue to support 

90 scholarships for students.
 Implement Child Fund project – Easy to Learn – in 12 schools in Sangker district.  Due to finish in June 2023.
 Carry out the work of small donor programs ( wheel-chair, Girl education, sewing, soccer, community cooking).
 Join in a NGO consortium (CISA, CAD, DDSP) to develop a 1-year proposal to support inclusive education children 

with disability for funding to FHi360- through USAID grant (To be started in March or May 2023).
 Develop a new 3-year proposal for funding to Child-Fund Cambodia phase II (CFC is in guaranty with 2 year-fund and 

CAD find other fund source 1 year).
 

Prepared by: 

Racky Thy/ Thy Bunrith

Executive Director
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CAD financial statement 2022

For a copy of the CAD financial statement, please contact Thy Bunrith

Annual Income- Expense statement ,Jan to Dec - 2022

  Contact Thy Bunrithcad.cambodia.racky@gmail.com

 

mailto:cad.cambodia.racky@gmail.com
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